
BY WILLIAM ROLLER

After more than seven
decades of being listed as miss-

ing in action the remains of
Howard Verne Keffer, a Holtville
resident who was killed during
the Japanese attack on Pearl
Harbor, were identified and

peacefully put to rest.
"It's amazing we're bringing

our hometown hero back home,"
said Kim Vincent, past president
(2006-19) of the American

Legion Auxiliary Bradley Keffer
Unit 138. "And we finally have
closure with his remains being
discovered in January 2018."

Auxiliary Unit 138 was re-
chartered in 1941 to honor two
servicemen, Keffer, and Roland
Bradley, who was killed during
World War I. Both names are list-
ed on the memorial wall in Holt
Park.

Keffer, who was born in Los
Angeles in 1915, attended col-
lege for three years then moved
to Holtville to help his parents,
Howard and Laverne, run their
farm. In 1936, he married Irma
Ruth Lott. 

In October 1940, he enlisted
in the U.S. Naval Reserve. He
shipped out to Hawaii in
November 1941 and joined the
crew of the battleship USS
Oklahoma just weeks before it
was attacked on Dec. 7. 

Petty Officer Third Class
Keffer was a radio operator and
among 429 crewmen who died
on the Oklahoma when it sus-
tained numerous torpedo hits that
caused it capsize. 

Unidentified remains from
the USS Oklahoma were buried
in 46 plots at the National
Memorial Cemetery of the
Pacific in Honolulu. Keffer's
death was reported in the

Christmas Day edition of the Los
Angeles Times. 

In April 2015, the deputy sec-
retary of defense ordered the
exhuming of the remains associ-
ated with the USS Oklahoma
from the cemetery for analysis.
Scientists from the Defense
POW/MIA Accounting Agency
successfully made a match with
Keffer's biomedical data on file.

"We're thankful for the inves-
tigation and the mitochondrial
DNA research the government
now conducts," said Vincent.
"We're now able to rebury hun-
dreds and hundreds of service
members from previous wars."

Continued on Page 4
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Remains Of Holtville Pearl Harbor Victim Finally Interred

Vikings Prepping For
New Season

ARE YOU READY for some football? The Holtville High School
Vikings are, as practices for the new season got underway this
week. The Vikes will host Instituto Salvatierra of Mexicali on
Friday, August 23, as their first game of the year. Kickoff will be
at 7 p.m.

KEFFER GRAVE STONE: The grave of U.S. Navy Petty Officer Third Class Howard Verne Keffer,
a Holtville resident who was killed on the USS Oklahoma during  the Dec. 7, 1941, Japanese attack
on Pearl Harbor, is at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific in Honolulu.             
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Eastbound I-8 Lanes Open To
Traffic This Week

STAFF REPORT

Starting July 31before
noon, eastbound lanes of
Interstate 8 were scheduled to
be fully open to traffic from
east of Vanderlinden Road to
just west of State Route 98, the
California Department of
Transportation reported. 

Motorists traveling west-
bound I-8 will continue to use
the existing detour on Evan
Hewes Highway through sum-
mer. Westbound lanes of I-8
west of the Evan Hewes
Highway detour, will continue

to be reduced to one lane for a
one-and-a-half-mile section
from approximately a half-
mile east of East Highline
Canal Bridge to two miles east
of East Highline Canal Bridge. 

Occasional temporary lane
and shoulder closures along I-
8 will continue near State
Route 111 to approximately
one mile west of Orchard
Road/State Route 7. 

Construction on Segment 4
of the I-8 Update Project is
anticipated to continue
through December 2019.
Construction impacts include
slower traffic flow and delays

during peak travel times, par-
ticularly on Fridays from 3-7
p.m. 

The I-8 Update Project is a
major pavement rehabilitation
project consisting of five seg-
ments to construct
Continuously Reinforced
Concrete Pavement along 48
miles on I-8 in Imperial
County. The work will result
in a long-lasting superior road-
way, capable of withstanding
the heaviest traffic loads. 

Follow our new editor's blog on
Facebook at Calexico

Chronicle/Holtville Tribune editor.
Get the story behind the stories and

submit your comments.



BY WILLIAM ROLLER

Contemplating his career
choices, Holtville Fire Chief Alex
Silva recalls falling under the
sway of former El Centro Police
Officer Joe Ramsey who many in
the law enforcement community
called a jovial spirit that warmed
hearts.

"His demeanor and how
much he loved the job convinced
me to be a police officer when I
was graduating Holtville High
School," Silva recalled, adding
Ramsey is also his former father-
in-law.

But not long after, while on a
Christmas shopping run to San
Diego, Silva was passing through
the mountains in western
Imperial County and along with
others stopped to help the victims
of a vehicle crash.

"I wanted to do more but

lacked the training," he remem-
bered. "We saved the young
daughter but lost her father, the
driver. When I got back to
Imperial Valley I spoke with Paco
Perez (Holtville firefighter) and
he convinced ME to take EMT
(emergency medical technician)
training at Imperial Valley
College."

Silva joined Holtville Fire in
1992 and became the chief in
2008. 

A rigorous challenge cropped
up right from his start.
Widespread rioting and violence
erupted in Los Angeles in April
1992 after four police offers were
found not guilty of beating
motorist Rodney King.

"They set up a strike team
here to go to Los Angeles," said
Silva. "It was something out of
the movies--surreal. "

That would not be the last
strike team on which Silva would

and since 2016 he has been the
area's organizational coordinator
for the team. He deployed for the
Mendocino Complex Wildfire in
fall 2018. 

"Teamwork was the main
topic, because when you have a
150,000-acre wildland fire you
need cooperation," said Silva.
"We had 2,500 fire fighters work-
ing as one. It was like a city."

It was also Silva who helped
organize last spring's active-
shooter-scenario training by
preparing a simulated attack on
Holtville High School. There
were 79 participating responders,
including El Centro police and
the Imperial County Sheriff's

Office. The main objective was to
prepare for a safe rescue while
interacting well with other law
enforcement.

"I thought it was great and I'd
like to do it once a year," said
Silva. "But the high school is the
only open campus here and that
means assailants could move in
anywhere. We think it's better if
they kept it secure but it's up to
the high school." 

Yet the job is not all nail-bit-
ing danger for firefighters. They
participate in many events, such
as opening pool day, and organ-
ize the Christmas tree lighting in
Holt Park.

"It puts you in the Christmas

spirit, definitely," said Silva. 
The Guardian Angel program

has firefighters donating clothes,
shoes and gift cards to underpriv-
ileged children. All gifts are
wrapped and distributed at the
Holtville fire station as children
meet with Santa Claus. 

"We had 16 kids last year and
I'd like to grow the program each
year," Silva said.

Other important events
include the Fill-a-Boot campaign
three times a year that benefits
the Burn Institute, donating 50
pairs of athletic shoes to Finley
Elementary School, Pink Shirts

Continued on Page 5
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Woman’s Club Of 
Holtville

Community Birthdays
AUG. 01: Parker Smith, Britany Burgun Weiderman, Luis
Osuna, Colin Harold Hoff, Alyssa Butler, Pam Downs, Audrey
Chi.
AUG. 02: Gerald Gettle Jr., DeeDee Lucas, Lynda Barlow.
AUG. 04: Steven Winford, Luke Van Der Linden, Klinton
Kenneth Thompson, Joe Chambers†
AUG. 05: T.J. Babb, Heidi Hilfiker Gill, Mattias Ruben
Leimgruber, Pep(Joe) Velasco.
AUG. 06: Jonathan McClure, Ricky Wasson (Ellis), Asa
Salcido, Callie Hernandez, Christy Cradic, Oliver Turner,
Glen Crosby, Cooper Elliot Hoff, Rodney Strahm, Keenan
Kennedy.
AUG. 07: Ben Rubin†, Kim Hoberg, Ellery Rebecca Evans,
Isabelle Lopez, Buck De Paoli, Betty Dickerson†, Kate
Grizzle, Chris Dotson

Anniversaries

AUG. 02: Mr. & Mrs. Donnie Cradic
AUG. 06: Mr. & Mrs. Donnie Kilgore

Week of July August 5, 2019

Vista Sands: Positive Behavior Support for Elementary Age
Children

Positive Behavior Support (PBS) is a behavior management system used to understand
what maintains an individual’s challenging behavior. People’s inappropriate behaviors

are difficult to change because they are functional; they serve a purpose for them.
These behaviors are supported by reinforcement in the environment. In the case of stu-
dents and children, often adults in a child’s environment will reinforce his or her unde-

sired behaviors because the child will receive objects and/or attention because of his
behavior.

William Murguia
Mental Health Rehabilitation Specialist

Children Services-ICBHS Calexico

(442)-265-1525(442)-265-1525

(442)-265-1525(442)-265-1525

Semana del 5 de agosto
Vista Sands: Apoyo de Comportamiento Positivo para Niños en Edad de

Primaria
El apoyo de comportamiento positivo (PBS, por sus siglas en inglés) es un

sistema de manejo de comportamiento que se utiliza para entender qué
mantiene el comportamiento desafiante de una persona. Los comportamientos
inapropiados de las personas son difíciles de cambiar porque son funcionales;
Sirven un propósito para ellos. Estos comportamientos son apoyados por el
refuerzo en el medio ambiente. En el caso de los estudiantes y los niños, a
menudo los adultos en el entorno de un niño reforzarán sus conductas no

deseadas porque recibirán objetos y/o atención debido a su conducta.

Lissete Herrera
Especialista en Rehabilitación de Salud Mental

Servicios para Niños y Adolescentes 

American Legion Bingo
Bingo Bingo Bingo! Thursday, August 1. Doors
open at 5:00 p.m. Bingo begins at 6:00 p.m. Public
is welcome. Please join us and support our Veterans
and Active Duty Service Members! More info:
619-807-8431.

Pine Community Club Meeting
Monday, August 12 at 6 p.m. at Cornerstone
Community Church.

Trinity Baptist Church
“Courageous” Youth Group
Junior High to High School Students
Every Wednesday - 6 p.m. at 722 E. 6th St. -
Holtville. Questions call 442-271-1911 and ask for
Pastor Daniel.

Cornerstone Community Church
Youth group - every Wednesday night.
Junior High 5:30 to 7:30 PM.
High School 7:30 to 9:30 PM.

St Paul’s Lutheran Church
Weekly Bible Studies
Home Group Bible Study: Mondays @ 6pm at the
Daniel's home (contact the church office for more
details)

Meyer Holtville Library
All events are FREE and open to the public.
Mon - Tues 9am - 6pm
Wed. 9am - 7pm
Thurs. 9am - 6pm
Fri. 9am - 5pm
Closed for Lunch 12pm - 1pm

El Centro Elks Lodge
Would like to invite the community to their weekly
Bingo Nights.
Every Wednesday, 6 p.m. and Sundays 1 p.m.
631 Main Street, El Centro, California  

First Day of the 1019-20 School Year
Get ready to go Back to School on Monday, August
19

Community Calendar

Devotion To Community Motivates Holtville Fire Chief

HOLTVILLE FIRE CHIEFAlex Silva discusses the department’s
“brush” engine that is used in rugged terrain.
WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO



BY WILLIAM ROLLER

The cast and audience
appeared to have a rollicking
time July 26 at the summer arts
camp finale of Mostly Theatre
Company's production of
"Musical! The Bard is Back" at
St. Mary's Catholic School
Auditorium in El Centro.

Mostly Theatre Company is
an arts and entertainment non-
profit run by Anne Irigoyen and
her mother, Susana Irigoyen,
along with a cast of critical sup-
porters. It is designed for ages
14 to 21 in their teen/young

adult division, which staged the
July 26 performance and an
encore on July 27 of the play by
Stephen Murray. 

Susana produced the chore-
ography and played the role of
Donna Thompson, one of a
Greek Chorus, a mysterious cult
of techies who sing a love
anthem to duct tape as a repeti-
tive warning about the curse of
the prior disastrous attempt at
"the Scottish Play."

The plot line of The Bard is
Back is whether a spirited the-
ater group at fictional Hilltop
High School can overcome a 20-
year lapse of theater since a
curse doomed a prior perform-
ance of William Shakespeare's
"Macbeth." As the undaunted
crew tempt improbable odds,
they stage their take on "Romeo
& Juliet"--with three Juliets (one
on crutches)--and everything
that could go wrong, does. But
the show must go on, explained
Trevor Drury, director.

Drury, with the company for
two years as accompanist and
music director, noted the pro-
duction had gone really well
despite its breathless dash to the
finish line. 

"Four weeks rehearsal is not
a long time and I think the cast
(of 14) has done a good job,"
said Drury. "One of my favorite
things, it's great to see the shy
ones really open up. Everyone
brings something unique to the
show. And that way it becomes
our show."

One reason Hilltop High
School insists on preceding with
its first play in 20 years is
because Principal Saunders is
determined to impress the

school superintendent. Saunders
was played with superb aplomb
by Alec Coronado. 

Subtle facial tics and body
language resonate far beyond a
commendable script that,
despite a pompous demeanor,
brings empathy with the hapless
Saunders. Coronado played a
dual role of Larry, one of
Hilltop's student thespians vying
for a lead role. Despite a bravu-
ra performance he admitted to
stage jitters

"I was pretty nervous at the
beginning but I tried not to let it
show," said Coronado. "I enjoy
performing with MTC but I want

to be an animator. I really like
'Into the Spider-Verse' (animat-
ed/sci-fi film). So, I'd like to
transfer from IVC to Laguna
College of Art and Design."

Just prior to intermission the
premier song of the musical,
"See What Happens Next," was
performed by the entire cast. It
was especially dynamic thanks
to the keyboard work of Lindsay
Danesi. She played with the
propulsive drive of Louisiana
swamp blues pianist Marcia
Ball.

"I have four daughters
who've been through MTC," said
Danesi. "But what I like is
watching the kids blossom into
their performer selves."

At intermission, audience
member Marissa Coronado,
Alec's mother, declared the pro-
duction wonderful. 

"I'm impressed because they
only had four weeks to prepare,"
she said. "But you can see all the
love they put into the production.
I thought they would forget some
of their lines. I would have." 

Added her husband, Frank,
"This could be a career for him,
he's always been creative." 

Enduring the wrath of
Principal Saunders was Hilltop
High School's drama coach,
Miss Peggy Donhue, played with
a range of emotion by Angela
Ortega. 

"I like all the harmony, and it
explores all the vocal skills of
the singers in this company,"
said Ortega. "The chemistry is
really great and helps on and off
stage and the play itself."

Performing as Hilltop High's
Patrick Emerson, who wins the
role of Romeo, was Erick

Gonzales, who has been singing
in school choirs since kinder-
garten.

"I like the way our produc-
tion shows the different person-
alities of the characters and it's
nice to see them come to life," he
said. "It was stressful at first but
the musical provided an accom-
plished and rewarding feeling."

Meanwhile, Bella Dinelli
also played two roles: Winifred
Burnside, the self-absorbed fic-
tional author of The Bard is
Back, and Marge Watson, the
pushy stage mom. Enduring the
browbeating from Marge was
plucky Mallory Watson, per-
formed by Natalie Lopez, who
plays the conniving understudy
Juliet who falls on her own
sword when she comes down
with laryngitis. 

But hearts truly went out to
Hilltop High's Denise Adams,
cast as the original Juliet and
played by turns with comedy and
guilelessness by Deonne
Vasquez. This was his fourth
production with the company. 

"I loved the songs and the
crew," said Vasquez. "It was real-
ly funny when everything fell
apart. I look forward to coming
back to a fifth season."

MTC's youth division will
perform "The Rainbow Fish
Musical" Aug. 2, 7 p.m., and
Aug. 3, 4 p.m. also at St. Mary's
Catholic School auditorium.

BY WILLIAM ROLLER

A major hurdle for the
planned $11 million expansion of
the Imperial County Office of
Education headquarters was
cleared July 25 when the land on
which it would be built was
annexed into El Centro.

The 80-acre plot is adjacent
to the current facility near
McCabe and Clark roads on the
city’s far south side. The move to
add it to El Centro’s jurisdiction
was approved by a vote of the
Imperial Local Agency

Formation Commission. 
Among the reasons for the

annexation is so the building will
have access to El Centro water
and sewer services, officials said.

Six acres of the land are allot-
ted for the 17,500-square-foot
West Building E Administration
& Training Facility. The property
was purchased in 2003 with an
eye to expected growth and now
is certainly needed, officials said. 

The facility will open oppor-
tunities to better engage with
administrators, teachers, and

Continued on Page 4
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New County Education Office
AStep Closer To Reality

Mostly Theatre Company Stages
Rousing Play to End Summer Camp

MEMBERS OF THE Mostly Theatre Company's summer arts
camp perform in their production of Stephen Murray’s "Musical!
The Bard is Back" on July 26 at St. Mary's Catholic School
Auditorium in El Centro.        WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO

JEFF STURDEVANT, MAINTENANCE and operations supervi-
sor for the Imperial County Office of Education, displays a dia-
gram of the agency’s planned expansion on the south side of El
Centro.    WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO
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Manatee Fossil Found In Local Desert Habitat
BY JAYSON BARNISKE

A group of hikers recently dis-
covered a large fossil in western
Imperial County and, unsure of
what they had come across,
reported the find to the Imperial
Valley Desert Museum in
Ocotillo. 

Museum Executive Director
David Breeckner recalled he orig-
inally thought the hikers had iden-
tified a dinosaur fossil. To verify
what had been found he and rep-
resentatives from the San Diego
Natural History Museum joined
the hikers on a 15-mile trek to the
site.

After extensive investigation
in partnership with the federal
Bureau of Land Management and
the San Diego museum, the fossil
was identified as that of an ancient

manatee that lived 5-7 million
years ago.

The fossil has been left at the
location, which is being kept
secret to prevent it from being dis-
turbed.

For those who wonder how
the fossil of an ocean-dwelling
creature could turn up in the mid-
dle of an arid desert, Breeckner
had a quick answer. 

"We have in our area (evi-
dence of) a wide variety of sea life
that goes back tens of millions of
years," he said. "(They date) from
a time when the Imperial Valley
was underwater and a part of the
Gulf of California to today when
we have the Salton Sea and ongo-
ing discussions about water usage
and the evolution of the desert." 

Water flow has played an
important role in the area's geo-
logical and biological history, and

will as well in its future,
Breeckner added.

"The Gulf of California
extended all the way up into the
Coachella Valley. It only made the
transition from ocean to a land-
locked area once, but it has since
seen water recurring in various
times and degrees for thousands
of years," he said.

The ocean dried up in the
Imperial Valley 4 million years
ago, about the time when the
Grand Canyon was being carved.
While the area remains below sea
level,over millions of years silt
build up and formed the natural
barrier that separates it from the
Gulf of California.

The area has reflooded, most
recently in 1905-07 when a breach
in a levy keeping out the Colorado
River caused a massive flood. The
result was the Salton Sea. 

The history of water in the
Imperial Valley is such an interest-
ing and complex area of studythe
Desert Museum decided to high-
light the subject in the first phase
of its construction completed in
2012. Phase 2 of the museum's
construction, completed in 2015,
highlightsthe indigenous peoples
who inhabited this region over the
eons. 

The first iteration of the muse-
um phase 3 is on display thanks to
a grant from the Imperial
Irrigation District. The geology
display exhibits earthquakes, tec-
tonic forces and volcanoes in the
Imperial Valley. 

While the recently discovered
manatee fossil will not become
part of the museum display,
thanks to the San Diego museum
there will be an element speaking
to the area's aquatic history.

"They were going through
their old off-site storage facility
and removing or deaccessioning
items. Among those was the mold
casting frame for a baby mana-
tee," Breeckner explained.

Because of its relevance to the
desert region, the San Diego
museum donated the manatee fos-
sil casting to the Desert Museum.

Phase 3 is expected to be com-
pleted in 2020 and the new mana-
tee fossil will eventually be part of
that display, Breeckner added.

The museum is open
Wednesdays to Sundays 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. and admission is $5.
Upcoming events include Ocotillo
Water Day Aug. 17 from 10:30
a.m.-3:30 p.m.and the third annu-
al beer fest Oct. 19 from 5-9 p.m.

For more information please
visit ivdesertmuseum.org.

Socially engaged while at
school, Keffer was said to be well
liked and he was active in the
local 20-30 Club. The 20-30 Club
was created to provide younger
adults the opportunity to lead, as
top positions in established serv-
ice clubs at that time were domi-
nated by older men. 

Keffer was laid to rest at
NMCP in Honolulu on July 23, a
day in which three other service
members were interred. Vincent

explained a cousin of Keffer
spent the week in Honolulu for
the burial ceremony. She also
invited Keffer's cousin to
Holtville for the Veterans Day
Parade but she expressed a pref-
erence for Pearl Harbor Day.

Karen Gibbs, an Auxiliary
Unit 138 member, was apprecia-
tive of the discovery too.

"This is exciting news for the
auxiliary--it couldn't be greater,
that they found his remains. We

hope to meet his cousin when she
arrives," Gibbs said.

Added Vincent, "I'm thankful
Howard (Keffer) was finally
given a proper burial. We're now
working on identifying remains
from other crew members of the
USS Oklahoma."

Coincidentally, Vincent
recently moved to Oklahoma,
though she retains close ties to
Holtville and its American
Legion lodge

other providers, all of which have
a direct impact on students, said
J. Todd Finnell, ICOE superin-
tendent. 

"Currently, our largest train-
ing/conference room at ICOE is
able to accommodate about 100
people, and even that is pushing
it," said Finnell. "The new facili-
ty will allow up to (several hun-
dred). The space will be flexible
in how we are able to configure
it, and provide the technology
and other supports that we
require. All of our major pro-
grams will utilize the space to
serve their audiences, from pre-

school to adult education, and
everything in between."

ICOE is the state-mandated
lead education organization in
Imperial County. It assists local
school districts and educators
with a variety of matters, includ-
ing curriculum, educator creden-
tialing and training, and technol-
ogy.

The new facility will include
the training facility, ICOE
offices, a materials receiving and
distribution center, and a gym
and walking path to encourage
healthy lifestyles.

The next steps for the project

include a building permit from
the city building department and
an encroachment permit from the
city engineering division, noted
Angel Hernandez, El Centro
associate planner. 

The project contractor is
Erickson Hall, but a construction
schedule has yet to be finalized,
said Renato Montano, ICOE
deputy superintendent. 

"We don't have a ground-
breaking day yet but we antici-
pate breaking ground in early
September," he said. "The project
is set to be completed in 12
months."

ICOE........................................from page three

Keffer........................................from front pageObituaries
Robert Pacrem 

1956 - 2019

Robert Pacrem passed away
peacefully on July 11, 2019 at
home with his loving family
around him.

Robert was born in Chula
Vista, CA on October 28, 1956
to Benito and Grace Pacrem. At
a young age the family moved to
El Centro, where Robert attend-
ed school where he graduated
from Central High School in
1974 and later attended Imperial
Valley College for a law
enforcement degree.

From 1976-1980 Robert
started his career in law enforce-

ment by joining the Imperial
County Sheriff reserves. In
1980, Robert attended the San
Diego Police Academy and
upon graduating started his
career with Westmorland Police
Department.

Later in 1981 he was hired
by the Holtville Police
Department where he worked
for five years, then in 1987 he
was hired by the El Centro
Police Department. In 1989, he
was selected as El Centro Police
Department officer of the year.
At El Centro he worked in the
patrol division until 1995 when
he was promoted to the
Investigation Division. 

In 1996, he was one of the
first officers to receive the cer-
tificate for Homicide/Death
investigation from the
California Dept. of Justice train-
ing center. While in
Investigation, Robert was
trained in many areas of respon-
sibility.

In 1990, while working for

EL Centro P.D. he helped train
officers from the Mexicali
Police Department. in traffic
stop procedures. This was done
at the request of the mayor of
Mexicali and the governor of
Baja California. They credit this
training in aiding their officers
in arresting six armed robbery
suspects who were responsible
for 16 armed robberies, one of
which involved four State
Judicial Agents being shot, one
of which had died.

He worked in investigations
until his retirement from El
Centro Police Department. in
2002. After a few odd jobs, one
of which was being a Casino
Slot repairman. In 2005, Robert
went back into law enforcement
in a way, by being hired as an
investigator for the Imperial
County Public Defenders
office, where he worked until
his death.

In 2009 Robert met the love
of his life, Sue Ellen. They were
married June 15, 2013. In mar-
rying Sue, Robert took on an
already made family of Sue
Ellen and The Boys, as he
would call them. Robert imme-
diately fell in love with The
Boys, as he called them. Robert
took to raising them as if they
were his own flesh and blood.
The boys took to Robert just the
same, as they found a loving
and devoted father to look up
to.

Robert was preceded in
death by parents, Benito and
Grace Pacrem. He is survived
by his wife, Sue Ellen Pacrem;
sons, Jose Miguel Ortiz (Julie),
Angel Bladimir and Adrian
Antonio Pacrem; siblings,
Benito Pacrem (Velma) of
Indio, CA, Patricia Pacrem
Barraza (Guillermo), Veronica
Barraza of El Centro, Gabriel
Pacrem (Evangelina), Jennifer
Pacrem and Alysa Pacrem also
of El Centro, David Pacrem
(Joann), Mary Hellen Pacrem
(Jasmine Amanda) (Jaclynn
Aurelia), and Francisco Pacrem
(Todd).

Memorial services will be
held Saturday, August 3 at 9
a.m. at Frye Chapel and
Mortuary, located at 799
Brawley Avenue in Brawley.
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Border Patrol News

NNEEVVEERR  MMIISSSS  AANN  IISSSSUUEE!!
Subscribe to your community newspaper today!

Convicted Sex Offender
Arrested East Of Calexico

U.S. Border Patrol agents
assigned to the El Centro
Sector arrested a previously
deported aggravated sex
offender this past Saturday.

On July 27, at around 7:30
a.m., agents assigned to the
Calexico Station observed a
man suspected of illegally
entering the U.S. approxi-
mately 12 miles east of the
Calexico West Port of Entry.
Agents responded to the area
and arrested the man and
transported him to the
Calexico Station for immigra-
tion and criminal history
screening.

Border Patrol agents con-
ducted records checks, which
revealed that the man, later
identified as Gregorio Neri-
Basilio, a 36-year-old

Mexican national, was con-
victed on three counts of
Sexual Abuse of a Child on
July 13, 2004 out of Utah
County, Utah.  He was sen-
tenced to 12 months in prison
for his crimes.  Additionally,
Neri was removed from the
United States by Immigration
and Customs Enforcement
(ICE) on February 24, 2005 as
an aggravated felon.

Neri is being held in feder-
al custody pending further
criminal prosecution.

In fiscal year 2019, El
Centro Sector Border Patrol
agents have arrested and
removed 19 individuals either
convicted or wanted on sexual
assault charges after they
entered the United States ille-
gally.

FRIDAY,
JULY 26

NOT TAKING THE HINT:
At 12:57 p.m. a deputy was
requested at a residence south
of town, where the homeown-
er was about to ask some
guests who had overstayed
their welcome to leave. A
deputy was dispatched and
didn’t report any problems.
ROUTINE CHECK: At
10:00 p.m. a deputy advised

dispatchers that he would be
checking the area around the
hot springs east of town.
PUSHING AND SHOVING:
At 11:21 p.m. someone
reported an altercation
between a man and a woman
on East Fifth Street with the
male subject having been
seen shoving the female into
a red car. Deputies were dis-
patched and found the couple
nearby, where they were

questioned about the inci-
dent.

SATURDAY,
JULY 27

FALSE ALARM: At 12:38
a.m. a burglar alarm was
reported to have been set off

at Finley Elementary School.
Deputies checked the campus
but found no signs of a break-
in or other problems, and the
alarm eventually reset itself.

SUNDAY,
JULY 28

PIPE PROBLEMS: At 6:52
p.m. a Holt Avenue resident
reported that a pipe had burst
in a downstairs apartment. A
deputy was sent to make sure
everything wals alright.

for cancer awareness, autism day
and walk-to-school day to
acquaint children with fire and
police personnel.

The above events are organ-
ized in collaboration with the

Holtville Fire Fighters
Association, explained Eric
Espinoza, firefighter and associa-
tion president. 

"We're involved in a lot civic
engagement and I'm grateful to

Chief Silva and the other fire-
fighters for the support for all we
do," said Espinoza. "I love doing
all the events we have going
because it gives us a chance to
give back to the community."

Despite earning modest
salaries, Silva noted it would be
difficult to estimate a value on
the work firefighters perform. 

"To be honest, there's no price
you could put on what these guys
do," he said. "They put their lives
on the line for the community."

He added the job can vary
daily, from fire suppression to
medical service, as well as less
common service.

"Sometimes we go to where
somebody passes away," said
Silva. "Or we'll go to a call like
we got last night. My guys assist-
ed with a childbirth. Mama and
baby are doing fine. It was my
fourth time assisting with a deliv-
ery. Now we all get to wear stork
pins on our uniforms. The call of
duty is different here every day."

Silva........................................from page two

FIRE CHIEF ALEX SILVA (right) discusses how his department
operates in an interview last week.   WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO
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Kids Keep Cool At Library
SUMMER IN
HOLTVILLE is
always hot, but
the Summer
Reading Program
at the local library
is a great way for
kids to beat the
heat while having
fun. A variety of
interactive activi-
ties for different
age groups are
offered through
the annual pro-
gram.

SHAWN CARROLL
PHOTOS



BY JAYSON BARNISKE

Year after year, the city of
Imperial's growth ranks the munic-
ipality as one of the state's fastest

growing cities. Several factors cre-
ate what seems to be the perfect
niche, including centralized loca-
tion, space to expand, and a city
council and staff enthusiastic
about attracting new housing and

businesses.
"Last year, by percentage we

were the fourth-fastest-growing
city in the state with a growth rate
of 5.6 percent," said Alexis
Chalupnik, city public information

officer.
Imperial has grown about 20

percent since the last Census from
14,733 on April 1, 2010, to 17,695
as of July 1, 2018, according to the
U.S. Census Bureau website, cen-
sus.gov.

Attracting new development
involves a proactive, rather than
reactive, approach, city officials
noted.  

"Our development-impact fees
are low compared to other cities in
Imperial and San Diego counties."
explains Lisa Tylenda, city plan-
ner, of the fees developers pay to
build within a municipality.

The city also strives to provide
strong customer service, Tylenda
added.

"We meet with potential devel-
opers in front of a development
review committee," she explained.
"We tell them at the very start what
is going to be expected of the proj-
ect and that allows them to see if it
the project will be feasible in the
city."

The committee has been an
effective tool, Chalupnik said.

"We find that getting the major
players all around in one room,
like fire, police, community devel-
opment, and community services,
looking at the development and
providing feedback gives the
developer a chance to go back to
his engineer and make accommo-
dations," she said.

Vital to the approach is the phi-
losophy of City Manager Stefan
Chatwin, who has held the posi-
tion since 2016.

"We want to keep our impact
fees competitive. At the same time,
development fees are designed to
pay for the impacts that develop-
ment has on a community. Growth
should pay for growth," he
explained.

Impact fees go into an account
to build parks and other infrastruc-
ture around the city, but keeping
them low enough to attract devel-
opers while maintaining a quality
standard of living requires tight-
rope-style balance. 

"We listen to developers' con-
cerns and are willing to adjust
things to make them fair," Chatwin
added. "We are open to that. This

is a benefit of being a smaller com-
munity that is growing and wants
to get it right."

He added, "Our best incentives
to potential businesses is excellent
customer care, being up front with
them about expectations, making
things move as seamless as possi-
ble, having all decision makers in
one room at the same time. Doing
those things is what ensures the
process will go well."

Although city officials would
be quick to say growing pains
were avoided from comprehensive
planning, every growing city
requires updates in infrastructure
to accommodate growth.

Chatwin admitted maintaining
the size of the city's staff is his
greatest challenge. Residential
growth raises service expenses for
the city and it is difficult for small-
er cities to absorb. 

"I would say the growing pains
we experience are in personnel.
For example, the police depart-
ment. We have a small department,
so we have to be innovative to find
other ways to provide appropriate
law enforcement for the communi-
ty," he said.

Tylenda used a large map to
demonstrate how residential and
commercial construction are tak-
ing place in several areas of the
city. 

"Currently, the city has permits
issued to build over 200 residential
homes," she said.

New residential and commer-
cial projects in Imperial include an
80-unit apartment complex; March
and Ash medicinal cannabis dis-
pensary; the new Imperial Valley
Food Bank headquarters; Imperial
Valley Therapeutic, a new busi-
ness; Loo Medical Offices, a new
commercial project; and two hemp
extraction facilities that have
obtained a permit but not opened.

There is also a new school
under construction--Cross
Elementary--on Cross Road north
of Aten Boulevard and is nearing
completion.

Next week, Part 2:
Infrastructure renovations, public
works projects and the new speed
limit on Highway 86.
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NEVER MISS AN
ISSUE!!

Subscribe to your 
community 

newspaper today!
Give Us A Call. (760) 356-2995

Growth-Friendly Approach Working in Imperial 

THE NEARLY COMPLETED Cross Elementary School near Cross Road and Aten Boulevard in
Imperial is a sign of the city’s rapid growth.
CORISSA IBARRA PHOTO
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For All Your Legal Notices, 
Call Us At

760-356-2995

THEME: THE WIZARD OF OZ

ACROSS
1. Takes as spoils
6. Toothy fish
9. Cookbook abbr.
13. Cavern
14. Opposite of hence
15. Planktonic tunicate
16. Hipbone-related
17. *Studio lion at beginning of
"The Wizard of Oz"
18. Shylock's practice
19. *It made the house pitch and the
kitchen slitch
21. *Nikko and others
23. "Wheel of Fortune" request
24. Printer cartridge color
25. Public health org.
28. Judo gym
30. Porter's head gear
35. Bumpkin
37. Tap a baseball
39. Velázquez or Rivera
40. Share a boundary
41. Gardening tool
43. Prelude to a duel
44. Birth-related
46. Affirmative
47. Cannabis plant
48. Drew Barrymore's "Never Been
____"

50. Gulf V.I.P.
52. Cook's leaf
53. Underwater "nose"
55. Naught
57. *Lion's lack
61. *a.k.a. Tin Man
65. Relating to sight
66. Greek H
68. Upholstery choice
69. Like kale or spinach
70. 100 lbs.
71. The Three Musketeers' swords
72. Advil target
73. Like certain dog?
74. People of Denmark

DOWN
1. Not of the cloth
2. Kind of child
3. Relating to ear
4. ____-____-la
5. Basic unit of time
6. *Dorothy's last name
7. Grow gray
8. With ample space
9. Undertaking
10. *Munchkins' favorite color, in
Baum's book
11. Light on one's feet
12. ____ a visit, 3rd person singular
15. What cat did on the window
sill?

20. Bragging mother, turned to
stone in Greek mythology
22. Rowboat propeller
24. Become gelatinous
25. *Baum's middle name
26. Home to Burj Khalifa
27. #40 Across, 3rd person singular
29. *"Over the Rainbow" singer
31. DIRECTV competitor
32. Paparazzi's target
33. Old World lizard
34. *Sleep-inducing flower
36. #66 Across, pl.
38. No I in it
42. Endangered odd-toed ungulate
45. Ivy League likely applicant
49. "Can you ____ it?"
51. Took part in Stonewall events,
e.g.
54. Olden day doctor's prescription
56. Parkinson's disease drug
57. Type of pop
58. 14 oil-producing countries
59. Wyoming's neighbor
60. Excessively abundant
61. W on a bulb
62. Dignified manner
63. Sheltered, nautically
64. Monster's loch
67. *Number of Wizard of Oz
Oscar awards

PUBLIC NOTICE

Pursuant to the requirements of the CALIFORNIA ENVIRON-
MENTAL QUALITY ACT (CEQA) and the County's "RULES AND
REGULATIONS TO IMPLEMENT CEQA," the Imperial County
Environmental Evaluation Committee (EEC) held a public hearing
on July 25, 2019 at 1:30 p.m. in the Board of Supervisors Chambers,
940 Main Street, El Centro, CA to hear the project(s) listed below
and rendered a CEQA determination(s), e.g., Negative Declaration,
Mitigated Negative Declaration or an Environmental Impact Report.
(NOTE: Interested parties have ten (10) calendar days to appeal the
EEC's CEQA determination from the date of the public hearing).

(Mitigated Negative Declaration) Applicant: Imperial County
Planning & Development Services Department (ICPDS). The
purpose of this latest revision to Divisions 4 and 5 of the Imperial
County Title 9 Land Use Ordinance is to be consistent with the
recent changes within State Law and the County's revision to Title 14
"Cannabis and Industrial Hemp" of the Codified Ordinance, which
was recently approved by the Board of Supervisors.The project is
being proposed at a Countywide level. [Diana Robinson, Planner III
at 442-265-1736, extension 1751 or by email at
dianarobinson@co.imperial.ca.us].

Jim Minnick, Chairman
Environmental Evaluation Committee

Si usted requiere esta información en español, favor de llamar al (442) 265-1736.
GM\S:\PLANNING CLERICAL\AGENDAS\2019\EEC\EEC Results\07 25 19 ND EEC

Agenda.docx

Legal 8890 Publish: Aug. 1, 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE

Legal 8886 Publish: August 1, 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE

Solutions on page 9
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Legal 8887 Publish: August 1, 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Legal 8885 Publish: August 1, 2019

Legal 8884 Publish: August 1, 2019

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMIN-
ISTER ESTATE OF:
Rachel O. Barbosa
CASE NUMBER:  EPR000544
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, con-
tingent creditors, and persons who may
otherwise be interested in the will or
estate, or both, of:  Rachel O. Barbosa
A Petition for Probate has been filed by:
Brenda Garcia in the Superior Court of
California, County of:  IMPERIAL
The Petition for Probate requests that
Brenda Garcia be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of
the decedent.
The petition requests authority to adminis-
ter the estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal represen-
tative to take many actions without obtain-
ing court approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however, the per-
sonal representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or consented to
the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files an objec-
tion to the petition and shows good cause
why the court should not grant the author-
ity.
A hearing on the petition will be held in
this court as follows:
Date: August 23, 2019
Time:  8:30 a.m.
Dept.  9
Address of court:
Superior Court of California, 
County of Imperial
939 West Main Street 
El Centro, CA 92243
If you object to the granting of the peti-
tion, you should appear at the hearing and

state your objections or file written objec-
tions with the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file
your claim with the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed
by the court within the later of either (1)
four months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in section 58(b)
of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60
days from the date of mailing or personal
delivery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as a
creditor. You may want to consult with
an attorney knowledgeable in
California law.
You may examine the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in the
estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154)
of the filing of an inventory and appraisal
of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate Code sec-
tion 1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
Andrew S. Krutzsch
104 West I. Street
Brawley, California 92227
(760) 344-8121
Electronically Filed
Superior Court of California,
County of Imperial 
July 29, 2019 at 02:21:20 PM
By: Adriana Garcia,  Deputy Clerk
Legal 6233  
Publish: Aug. 1, 8, 15, 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE

Crossword
Puzzle

Solutions
from

page 8
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For Publication of Your Legal Notices Call Us, 
Your County Adjudicated Newspaper.

Holtville Tribune
Call 760-356-2995

Legal 8888 Publish: August 1, 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Legal 8889 Publish: August 1, 2019
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PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  19-455
The following person is conduct-
ing business as:
JE Transport
719 Holt Ave.
Holtville, CA 92250
County of Imperial
Full Name of Registrant:
Anabel Araujo Mndoza
719 Holt Ave.
Holtville, CA 92250
This business conducted by: An

Individual
Registrant has not yet com-
menced to transact business
under the Fictitious Business
Name(s) listed above.
I,   Declare that all of the infor-
mation in this statement is true
and correct.
Signature: Anabel Araujo
Mendoza
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious Business
Name in Violation of the Rights

of another under Federal, State or
Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: July 02,
2019.

NOTICE:  This statement expires
on: July 01, 2024. A new state-
ment must be filed prior to the
expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-

Recorder
Rebecca Leyva, Deputy
Legal 8881           
Publish: July 11, 18, 25, Aug. 1,
2019

PUBLIC NOTICE

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  19-441
The following persons are con-
ducting business as:
Southwest Postal
Postal Outpost
404 West Heil Avenue
El Centro, CA 92243
County of Imperial

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 2915
El Centro, CA 92243
Full Name of Registrant:
Southwest Protective Services,
Inc.
1898 Whitney Way 
El Centro, CA 92243
This business conducted by: A
Corporation

Registrant has not yet com-
menced to transact business
under the Fictitious Business
Name(s) listed above.
I,   Declare that all of the infor-
mation in this statement is true
and correct.
Signature: Harry Jason Jackson,
President
The filing of this statement does

not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious Business
Name in Violation of the Rights
of another under Federal, State or
Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: June 27,
2019.
NOTICE:  This statement expires
on: June 26, 2024. A new state-

ment must be filed prior to the
expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 6224           
Publish: July 18, 25, Aug. 1, 8,
2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  19-463
The following person is conduct-
ing business as:
Kacy’s Park
509 Railroad Ave.
Winterhaven, CA 92283
County of Imperial

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1117
Winterhaven, CA 92283
Full Name of Registrant:
Kacey Gwang Park
2122 E Street
Winterhaven, CA 92283
This business conducted by: An
Individual

Registrant has not yet com-
menced to transact business
under the Fictitious Business
Name(s) listed above.
I, Kacey Park   Declare that all of
the information in this statement
is true and correct.
Signature: Kacey Gwang Park
The filing of this statement does

not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious Business
Name in Violation of the Rights
of another under Federal, State or
Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: July 09,
2019.
NOTICE:  This statement expires

on: July 08, 2024. A new state-
ment must be filed prior to the
expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 6225           
Publish: July 18, 25, Aug. 1, 8,
2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  19-474
The following person is conduct-
ing business as:
GMB Autosales LLC
311 W. 2nd St. Suite B
Calexico, CA 92231
County of Imperial
Mailing Address:

2119 Bell Rd.
Holtville, CA 92250
Full Name of Registrant:
Gilberto Magallon
2119 Bell Road
Holtville, CA 92250
This business conducted by: An
Individual
Registrant has not yet com-
menced to transact business

under the Fictitious Business
Name(s) listed above.
I, Gilberto Magallon   Declare
that all of the information in this
statement is true and correct.
Signature: Gilberto Magallon,
Manager
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious Business

Name in Violation of the Rights
of another under Federal, State or
Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: July 12,
2019.
NOTICE:  This statement expires
on: July 11, 2024. A new state-
ment must be filed prior to the
expiration date.

Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 5245          
Publish: July 18, 25, Aug. 1, 8,
2019

NOTICE OF SALE 

Single family residential real
property located at 2470 Vine
Street, El Centro, California
92243, APN:052-608-018, will
be sold at private sale on or after
August 2, 2019 by the
Conservator of Steven Earl
Riggs, Imperial County Superior
Court Case No.         EPR000436,

Bids or offers for this property
shall be in writing and delivered
to Carla Johnson, Sun Valley
Real Estate & Property
Management at 806 West
Orange, El Centro, Ca. 92243
Telephone (760)352-1274. 
Legal 6222
Publish: July 18, 25, Aug. 1,
2019

PUBLIC NOTICE

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  19-487
The following person is conduct-
ing business as:
Border Town Sales
1250 Holdridge Street
Calexico, CA 92231
County of Imperial
Mailing Address:
1250 Holdridge Street
Calexico, CA 92231
Full Name of Registrant:
Luis Francisco Garcia
1250 Holdridge Street
Calexico, CA 92231
This business conducted by: An
Individual
Registrant has not yet com-
menced to transact business
under the Fictitious Business
Name(s) listed above.
I, Luis Fco. Garcia   Declare that

all of the information in this
statement is true and correct.
Signature: Luis Francisco Garcia
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious Business
Name in Violation of the Rights
of another under Federal, State or
Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: July 16,
2019.
NOTICE:  This statement expires
on: July 15, 2024. A new state-
ment must be filed prior to the
expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 6227           
Publish: July  25, Aug. 1, 8, 15,
2019

PUBLIC NOTICE

CLASSIFIED ADS

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
Rachel O. Barbosa
CASE NUMBER:  EPR000544
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi-
tors, contingent creditors, and
persons who may otherwise be
interested in the will or estate, or
both, of:  Rachel O. Barbosa
A Petition for Probate has been
filed by: Brenda Garcia in the
Superior Court of California,
County of:  IMPERIAL
The Petition for Probate requests
that Brenda Garcia be appoint-
ed as personal representative to
administer the estate of the dece-
dent.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of

Estates Act. (This authority will
allow the personal representative
to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal
representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed
action.) The independent admin-
istration authority will be granted
unless an interested person files
an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will
be held in this court as follows:
Date: August 23, 2019
Time:  8:30 a.m.
Dept.  9

Address of court:
Superior Court of California, 
County of Imperial
939 West Main Street 
El Centro, CA 92243
If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at
the hearing and state your objec-
tions or file written objections
with the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in per-
son or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a con-
tingent creditor of the dece-
dent, you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy to
the personal representative
appointed by the court within the
later of either (1) four months
from the date of first issuance of
letters to a general personal rep-

resentative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate
Code, or (2) 60 days from the
date of mailing or personal deliv-
ery to you of a notice under sec-
tion 9052 of the California
Probate Code.
Other California statutes and
legal authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attor-
ney knowledgeable in
California law.
You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may
file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of
the filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provid-

ed in Probate Code section 1250.
A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
Andrew S. Krutzsch
104 West I. Street
Brawley, California 92227
(760) 344-8121
Electronically Filed
Superior Court of California,
County of Imperial 
July 29, 2019 at 02:21:20 PM
By: Adriana Garcia,  Deputy
Clerk
Legal 6233  
Publish: Aug. 1, 8, 15, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  19-515
The following person is conducting
business as:
HARPERRAND
3095 N. Imperial Avenue, Ste. 104B
El Centro, CA 92243
County of Imperial

Mailing Address:
4820 Business Center Drive Suite
100
Fairfield, CA 94534
Full Name of Registrant:
Adventus Education LLC
This business conducted by: A
Limited Liability Partnership
Registrant commenced to transact

business under the  Fictitious
Business Name(s) listed above on:
01/01/2019
Articles of Incorporation:
201302910286
I, Mike McDevitt, COO   Declare
that all of the information in this
statement is true and correct.
Signature: Mike McDevitt, COO

The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this State
or a Fictitious Business Name in
Violation of the Rights of another
under Federal, State or Common
Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: July 24,  2019.
NOTICE:  This statement expires on:

July 23, 2024. A new statement must
be filed prior to the expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Rebecca Leyva Balmaceda, Deputy
Legal 6230         
Publish: Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2019
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Care like Family, Comfort like Home
103 S. Haskell Drive, El Centro, CA 92243 • 442-283-5500

www.cottageview.org  • Facility #134603706
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